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S.No. Activity or article or thing

Excise
classification

Sub-class
under National
Industrial
Classification
(NIC), 1998

5

-Paper and paperboard coated, impregnated or covered
with plastic (excluding adhesives).
Products consisting of sheets of paper or paperboard,
4811.31
impregnated, coated or covered with plastics (including
thermoset resins or mixtures thereof or chemical
formulations containing melamine, phenol, urea formaldehyde
with or without curing agents or catalysts), compressed
together in one or more operations; Products known
commercially as decorative laminates.
Others

4811.39

Paper and paperboard, coated, impregnated or covered
with wax, paraffin wax, stearin, oil or glycerol.

4811.40

Other

4811.90

Cigarette paper, whether or not cut to size or in the
form of booklets or tubes

10

15

4813.00.”.
20

Wealth-tax
Amendment of
82. In section 3 of the Wealth-tax Act, 1957 (hereinafter referred to as the Wealth-tax Act), after subsection 3.
section (2), the following proviso shall be inserted with effect from the 1st day of April, 2010, namely:—

27 of 1957.

‘Provided that in the case of every assessment year commencing on and from the 1st day of
April, 2010, the provisions of this section shall have effect as if for the words “fifteen lakh rupees”, 25
the words “thirty lakh rupees” had been substituted.’.
83. In section 44A of the Wealth-tax Act, in the Explanation, for the words “any country”, the words
Amendment of
section 44A. “any country outside India or any territory outside India” shall be substituted with effect from the 1st
day of October, 2009.
CHAPTER IV
INDIRECT
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TAXES

Customs
Insertion of
new section
26A.
Refund of
import duty
in certain
cases.

84. After section 26 of the Customs Act, 1962 (hereinafter referred to as the Customs Act), the
following section shall be inserted, namely:—

52 of 1962.
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‘26A. (1) Where on the importation
of any goods capable of being easily identified as such 35
imported goods, any duty has been paid on clearance of such goods for home consumption, such
duty shall be refunded to the person by whom or on whose behalf it was paid, if—
(a) the goods are found to be defective or otherwise not in conformity with the specifications
agreed upon between the importer and the supplier of goods:
Provided that the goods have not been worked, repaired or used after importation except 40
where such use was indispensable to discover the defects or non-conformity with the specifications;
(b) the goods are identified to the satisfaction of the Assistant Commissioner of Customs or
Deputy Commissioner of Customs as the goods which were imported;
(c) the importer does not claim drawback under any other provisions of this Act; and
(d) (i) the goods are exported; or
(ii) the importer relinquishes his title to the goods and abandons them to customs; or
(iii) such goods are destroyed or rendered commercially valueless in the presence of the
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